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Abstract
With political polarization challenging forward progress on public policy and planning processes, it is critical to examine
possibilities for finding common ground across difference between community participants. Inmy research on contentious
planning processes in the United States, I found four areas of convergence between participants over transportation policy
and process related to public process and substantive matters. These convergences warrant planners’ attention because
they united stakeholders coming from different vantage points.
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1. Introduction
Political polarization in the United States is hinder-
ing progress in public policy and meaningful engage-
ment at all levels of government. How do legislative
requirements—like those for regional sustainability plan-
ning in California—help or hinder meaningful public en-
gagement? What are the biggest challenges and oppor-
tunities for improving engagement?
Public process design is critical when participants are
ideologically divided and do not trust each other or the
public agencies in charge. In these cases, it is important
to seek common ground on contentious, ideologically
charged issues connected to sustainability. For example,
all participants in a process may not agree on whether
climate change exists, but they might agree that electric
and hybrid vehicles should pay their fair share of road
costs. They may not be able to agree on whether high-
density development is beneficial, but they could pursue
joint fact-finding to assess its effects on property rights
and values, gentrification and displacement, and public
services like schools, police and fire departments.
During my research on contested sustainability plan-
ning and infrastructure processes, unexpected areas
of convergence emerged in the San Francisco Bay
Area, the Atlanta, Georgia region, and the City of
Gainesville, Florida (Trapenberg Frick, 2013, 2016, forth-
coming; Trapenberg Frick, Weinzimmer, & Waddell,
2015)1. These convergences arose despite staunch dis-
agreement overwhich planning strategieswould support
prosperity in these areas. In the Bay Area, the Metropoli-
tan Transportation Commission and the Association of
Bay Area Governments held meetings aimed at devel-
oping the region’s first Sustainable Communities Plan,
known as Plan Bay Area and adopted in 2013. Tea Party
and property rights activists came out in force to block
these meetings and were not alone in their opposition.
Plaintiffs from across the political spectrum filed four
lawsuits against the plan: two had connections to Tea
Party and property rights activists; one was brought by
the building industry; and one was filed by environmen-
tal organizations. In the progressive stronghold of Marin
County, citizens not affiliated with Tea Party or prop-
erty rights groups opposed requirements associatedwith
1 In addition to related citations by the author, this article builds on “Common Ground” in ACCESS magazine at https://www.accessmagazine.org/fall-
2015/the-access-almanac-common-ground and “Can Planners Find Common Ground with Tea Party and Property Rights Activists on Means even if
They Don’t Agree on Ends?” in the California Planning and Development Report at http://www.cp-dr.com/node/3536
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higher density development planning if cities wished to
access regional funds.
In the Atlanta region, Tea Party and property rights
activists led the opposition to a 2012 regional sales tax
proposal. The measure would have dedicated half of the
new tax revenue to public transit projects. A coalition of
strange bedfellows emerged: Sierra Club andNational As-
sociation for the Advancement of Colored People lead-
ers joined the opposition, in part because they felt the
proposed transit projects were not the ones the area
needed. Although it is hard to say what effect the coali-
tion had on the measure, the tax measure failed deci-
sively with 63 percent of voters in opposition.
A loose coalition also emerged in Gainesville be-
tween Tea Party and property rights activists and some
residents from East Gainesville, a lower-income African
American neighborhood. They argued that the City’s pro-
posed Bus Rapid Transit line was too costly and unnec-
essary. The BRT line was initially proposed for funding in
a county-based transportation sales tax before the vot-
ers in 2012. Due partly to this opposition, the county
dropped the transit line from funding consideration in
tandem with other transit projects.
2. Areas of Common Ground
I found four areas of convergence between partici-
pants over transportation policy and process in these
areas. These convergences warrant planners’ attention
because they united stakeholders coming from different
vantage points.
First, some conservative activists in Atlanta sup-
ported vehicle-miles-traveled (VMT) fee as a replace-
ment for the gas tax if major administrative and privacy
challenges were overcome. They argued that drivers of
electric and hybrid vehicles are not paying their full share
of transportation system costs. Progressives have often
advocated for this fee transition as well with the hope
that funding could be directed to transit, bicycle, and
pedestrian projects.
Second, conservative activists in both the Bay Area
and Atlanta questioned the wisdom of running costly
rail lines in low-density areas. Their arguments aligned
with those of environmentalists and other progressives
who would rather have seen transit investment in cen-
tral cities for equity and efficiency reasons, and with aca-
demic researchers who caution that mass transit needs
a sufficient density of residents and jobs to generate
significant transit ridership. In Gainesville likewise some
conservative activists supported improved bus service
for low-income residents for reasons related to equity
and cost.
Third, conservative activists in the Bay Area and At-
lanta regions questioned the authenticity of the planning
process, suggesting that planners merely went through
the motions to arrive at a predetermined outcome. Pro-
gressive activists in those regions and planning scholars
have had similar concerns, debating for decadeswhether
large-scale planning processes with public meetings and
hearings are meaningful formats for public input.
Fourth, activists across the political spectrum op-
posed the 2012 sales tax proposal in Atlanta because
they viewed it as a regressive across-the-board tax rather
than a user fee. Planning scholars similarly caution
against sales taxes to fund transportation infrastructure.
They argue that in states where local sales taxes for trans-
port run rampant, states should move towards a user
fee approach. This could include gas taxes, tolls, conges-
tion pricing, parking charges and transit fares. Federal
gas tax revenue, amajor funding source, has declined sig-
nificantly as the U.S. Congress has not increased the tax
since 1993. Local areas have looked to increasing sales
taxes through voter approved ballot measures to shore
up the difference. In contrast to the Atlanta case of op-
position, some Bay Area environmental activists have re-
luctantly supported sales tax increases over the years
if they included a broad-based package of transporta-
tion modes.
3. Opportunities
When the public is ideologically divided over planning is-
sues, a way to move forward could be by seeking areas
of common ground like the ones outlined above. As one
Tea Party leader advisedme, “When the left and right sits
down and actually communicates with each other, many
times both sides are amazed that there is agreement on
issues. You just have to be able to respect the fact [that]
both sides have a right to believe the way they do polit-
ically and not focus on it. If you disagree on 90% of the
issues, youwill bemuchmore successful if you try to find
a way to work together on the 10% you agree on.”
Planners could draw from the theory of agonism
to reframe their approach to civic engagement. I draw
inspiration from political theorists Chantal Mouffe and
William Connolly’s key scholarship in this area. In ago-
nistic contexts, participants come to consider their op-
ponents as legitimate adversaries rather than as ene-
mies unworthy of engagement. In suchmoments, people
maintain their core values and identities (Mouffe, 2013).
As a result, an agonistic ethos of respect may emerge
between otherwise divergent citizens (Connolly, 1995).
I find this ethos and framing opens up opportunities for
activists to discuss potential common ground across dif-
ference even if in limited ways or agreeing to disagree.
As they voluntarily participate in deliberations, they can
seek to redirect or exit the discussions. Critically impor-
tant to activists is retaining their primary identities to re-
main legitimate to their side of the aisle.
Mouffe’s interest in agonism stems fromher critiques
of the theory of communicative rationality which she ar-
gues privileges consensus and speech practices devoid of
emotions. This situation in turn stifles passionate debate
and excludes dissenting views. Some planning scholars
consider agonism as an antidote to communicative plan-
ning theorywhich they arguemasks power dynamics and
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reinforces existing societal inequities (for a summary of
debates, see Bond, 2011 also see Innes & Booher, 2015).
In divided cities, for example, planning scholars look to
agonism in tandem with other strategies as a way for-
ward for transitioning city actors to living with difference
(Bollens, 2012, p. 239; Gaffikin & Morrisey, 2011). Other
scholars argue that agonism and communicative prac-
tices can co-exist as planning processes evolve (Fougère
& Bond, 2016; Inch, 2015; Legacy, 2016).
One way to set the stage for agonistic engagement
and inform community negotiations would be for ac-
tivists and planners to jointly conduct analyses that ex-
amine, for example, the range of potential property
rights impacts (Jacobs & Paulsen, 2009) and full life-
cycle costs of projects and plans. These analyses might
underscore and/or uncover critical issues that warrant
further attention and, thus, bolster continued activist
involvement. Planning-related policy efforts and legis-
lation could recommend such analyses be undertaken
as part of larger processes that include public engage-
ment. To aid deliberations and mutual understanding,
these recommendations could include independent me-
diators trained in conflict negotiation and resolution as
well as other techniques including in-depth interviews
with key stakeholders and non-traditional activities such
as site visits and walking tours outside of standard pub-
lic meetings (e.g., Forester, 2009). Public agency plan-
ners and elected officials’ participation is critical if they
or proposed plans seem likely under attack be it from
conservative or progressive and environmental activists.
While an agonistic ethos might emerge between stake-
holders, the gate keepers of plan making (public agency
officials) could elect to dismiss or not incorporate mu-
tual understandings stemming from such activities un-
less they engage in reframing their enemy Other into at
least an adversary.
Pilot funding through public or other sources could
be provided to implement agonistic processes and exam-
ine their strengths andweaknesses. Pilots and evaluation
would be worth the cost if agonistic relations between
divergent actors can be fostered and community engage-
ment is improved—potentially paying dividends by also
laying the groundwork for activist relations on other plan-
ning endeavors.
In sum, it is worthwhile to establish the long-term
objective of transitioning from highly antagonistic, coun-
terproductive encounters to interactions of agonistic de-
bate. Such an objective—with its focus on convergence
among opposing parties—may serve states, regions and
localities well as they assess their public participation
and planning requirements, particularly those related to
contentious issues like sustainability and climate change.
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